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reach standards Training offers

for Reach Network Members 

The course was 
priceless!

Debbie Pinnock-Daley (SFI Support) 



In response to our time with Reach Network Members,
we have created a new range of training

opportunities to support you in bringing The Reach
Standards to life in these very challenging times.

 

Have a look at the next few pages to see what would
work for your organisation... Just give us a call if you

with to chat or email 
hello@paradigm-uk.org.



overcoming obstacles
Who for:    For Support Workers, people you support and families (16)
Time:          For those responsible for ensuring The Reach Standards are 
                      embedded throughout the organisation. (12)      
Cost:           3 x 2.5hrs online.   £900 plus expenses & VAT total.
Email:        hello@paradigm-uk.org    
Call:           020 8870 8643

In these bespoke workshops (designed to what you
need), we will help you unpick some of your current
challenges and co-create a plan of action for moving
forward.

Sally did a fantastic job. A lot of practical information was
delivered, but most impressive of all was how she tailored the

course based on the problems we were having within the service
and was able to tackle them in a way that provided insight to the
staff and realisation, followed by tools and action plans to make

change that staff engaged with and committed to.
Christopher Young, Service Manager, Grace Eyre



what is support for living 
(supported living)?

A number of organisations have asked us to work with their Trustees to help them
understand the principles of Support for Living and what good quality in this really
looks like. This has been important to inform their governance 
of the organisation and how The Reach Standards can provide 
evidence for commissioners and regulators.

This highly interactive 2.5hr workshop is designed to 
bring to life the principles and values of Support for 
Living. This will include how it differs to residential 
care.

It will explore what more is possible and consider 
our role in ensuring we bring to life the Reach 
Standards and that we uphold people’s rights.

Who for:    For organisational Trustees and Senior Managers (16)
Time:         2.5hr online. Face-to-face is also possible.        
Cost:          £450 plus expenses and VAT (Total for co-facilitated workshop). 
Email:        hello@paradigm-uk.org    
Call:           020 8870 8643



new staff induction

The history of people with learning disabilities and the vision 

The principles for Support for Living
Person-centred practice. 
The Reach Standards
The importance of their role and 

It is essential that new Support Workers understand the principles of Support for
Living from the moment they start. We know that organisations find it hard to
offer such induction training on a frequent basis. This co-facilitated workshop
will give your new members of staff a brief introduction to:

        for the future.

       how everything they do will 
       directly impact on they support.

The session will end with each person completing a 'message to self' action card.

Who for:    For any new staff
Time:         3hrs online with staff from other organisations     
Cost:          £80 per person         
Call:           020 8870 8643.        Email: hello@paradigm-uk.org 

 Support Workers are 
not appreciated enough so I
would like to thank you for

sharing how you valued my
staff, how important you

thought they were in their
role in supporting others.

 Debbie Pinnock-Daley 
(SFI Support) 



Rolling out  
the reach standards

Who for:   Managers, Team leaders, Support Workers, those supported                 
                     and family members. (24)
Time:         1 day face-to-face for co-facilitated workshop.        
Cost:          £1000 plus expenses & VAT. 
Email:        hello@paradigm-uk.org    
Call:           020 8870 8643

create a deeper understanding of the principles of Support for Living (Supported
Living).
introduce The Reach Standards and how they must be core to the way people are
supported and evidence gathered.
share resources from The Reach Standards Toolkit.
agree personal and team action for moving forward.

As a network member, your Senior Management Team will already have participated
in the 'Introduction to The Reach Standards'. 
This highly interactive and co-facilitated day is about rolling out The Reach Standards
to others. It will focus on ensuring that people know how to use and evidence Reach in
their everyday conversations, practice and lives.
 In these workshops we will:



Reach for my life

This co-faciliated workshop focuses on helping people you support to
understand what Reach means for them in their life and to start exploring
what changes they would like to make. 

Support Workers will be encouraged to facilitate
conversations in this session, exploring the Reach 
Standards using resources that we will provide 
(e.g. conversation cards, films and recording 
sheets). 

We can create a small-scale workshop or 
a larger event.

Who for:    For people you support, families and Support Workers (16)
Time:          2.5hr online. Face-to-face also possible.        
Cost:           £450 plus expenses & VAT (Total for co-facilitated workshop)
Email:        hello@paradigm-uk.org    
Call:           020 8870 8643


